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Materials

For this paper you must have:
o mathematical instruments

You must not use a calculator.

Morning Time a[[owed: t hour 30 minutes

lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Draw diagrams in pencil.
. Answer all questions.
. You must answer the questions in the spaces provided. Do not rnrrite

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.
. Do all rough work in this book. Cross through any work you do not want to

be marked.

Information
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
. The maximum mark for this paper is 80.
. You may ask for more answer paper, graph paper and tracing paper.

These must be tagged securely to this answer book.

Advice
. ln all calculations, show clearly how you work out your answer.
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Do not wite
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26 +62

Answer all questions in the spaces provided

=-l (oq'Work out

Circle your answer.

What is 800 million in standard form?

Circle your answer.

800 x 106

Circle the expression that is equivalent to

1005014

16a7 ga10

<to

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

[1 markl

K-ao e< rotg
: ft-< lO

8 r 1oe 0.8 x 1o1o

r t2

lo"')

8a7
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104 y= -x
lf the value of x doubles, what happens to the value of y?

Circle your answer.
[1 mark]

6 xl +g xg

5 (a) Factorise *' - 1OO

['l mark]

Answer (=-trq\ (.e - lg)

5(b) Solve 7x+6>1+2x
[2 marks]

S:c
>c

Answer 5e

Turn over )

lllllllilil ilililll03 lB/l\illNov1 7/8300/1 H
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Work out the value of (Jd)', (JrY
[2 marks]

3><z=6

Answer 6

Here is a quarter circle of radius 6 cm

Not drawn
accurately

Work out the area of the quarter circle.

Give your answer in terms of n.

[:/*;- >< f r >< e
-- .._+*............ ..*..* .....-

#:>.T >.

[2 marks]

36

Answer a-i="r- cmz

llililillillllllll04 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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Three whole numbers are each rounded to the nearest 10

The sum of the rounded numbers is 70

Work out the maximum possible sum for the original three numbers.
[2 marks]

3t+ + Z+ +2-W :8:Z
Q--v''d<di 3s r?s+LO-- T c

Answer -- 82- -

Circle the expression for the range of n consecutive integers.

n+1
2

n+1

[1 mark]

Turn over for the next question

ililililil]ilIilt

Turn over )

05 IB/M/Novl 7/8300/1 H
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10 Three identical isosceles triangles are joined to make this trapezium.

Each triangle has base b cm and perpendicular height ft cm

Not drawn
accurately

1
hcm

I

10 (a) Work out an expression, in terms of b and ft, for the area of the trapezium.

Give your answer in its simplest form.
[2 marks]

*At:e : * (u - ab)*t-

* bI--
cm2

ilililillllilllllr06 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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10 (b) This diagram shows the same trapezium.

Not drawn
accurately

b b
b:s = 2:3

Work out an expression, in terms of b, for the perimeter of the trapezium.

3S= ZO
[2 marks]

Qect^<Jer
: zv+b +3b

3b +- 3b

Answer 6b cm

Turn over for the next question

cm

Turn over )

ilililililililililo7 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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The four candidates in an election were A, B, C and D.

The pie chart shows the proportion of votes for each candidate.

Proportion of votes Not drawn
accurately

Work out the probability that a person who voted, chosen at random, voted for C.

[4 marks]

S--+lo+ ao :3Sg

2x + 10'

-<f-c.+[OO : 3aO
S=. = 36O-t@o

S;*= ?6? *a*,*
.x-= SZ S Vte'a

3 c)= 2xSz rrG t lL{-
3

!lt+
s6o

08

Answer

lB/M/Novl 7/8300/1 H
illllililililil|||
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12 Use approximations to 1 significant figure to estimate the value of

0.526 x 39.62

You must show your working.

o. -s ><

2-
/{-O =!.

[3 marks]

G'S>" \4A6
tra e. r@

Be

Answer to

Turn over for the next question

ilililililil1illllt09

Turn over )
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x"! = 7:4

x+y = 88

Work out the value of x - y
[3 marks]

ot:-^ l+(r)qG-,p:<

.n 6T'u =<-+ \'* -- BA
-'

S6

a
@

)<u

%1 ="

Answer ZY

ilililililllllllll10 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/1 H
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Two congruent regular polygons are joined together.

Work out the number of sides on each polygon.

--]

I

Not drawn
accurately

[3 marks]

2-x-:3e 6a
2^ 3o<,

-ne

€x€^.'r !== 0re- [Sc -< 3o-
12- -stcleJ!6a

Answer

3€r "=-

-S r"deSn2-

Turn over for the next question

ilililililililililt
11

Turn over )
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Meal Deal

Choose one sandwich, one drink and one snack

There are

7 different sandwiches

5 different drinks

and

3 different snacks.

15 (a) How many different Meal Deal combinations are there?

*Vx 5>" 3
[2 marks]

15 (b)

Answer (6s

Two of the sandwiches have cheese in them.

Three of the drinks arefizzy.

Eva picks a Meal Deal at random.

Work out the probability that the sandwich has cheese in it and the drink is fizzy.

Give your answer as a fraction.
[2 marks]

r zJ- dri.."'Lz-
j

3
P ( .t &€-.ce <=ad fit=-z-n) : -:x<-

2-
c],re.s< S -r\dw;cA

Answer

6
3<

llllilil]lllllllll12 lB/M/Nov17/8300/'1 H



{6 Water is poured into a tank.

The graph shows the number of litres of water in the tank.

Number
of litres

124

100

80

60

40

20

0 2468
Time (minutes)

How much water is poured into the tank each minute?

Circle your answer.

1.5 litres 30 litres

[1 mark]

120 litres

g

Turn over for the next question

6 a [ ,'br<c t"^ l-P na r.n**<- J o-
\

yrrrt'ntA< J7+=w [< L€'e5

Turn over )

1lilililililillilt13 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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A and B are similar solids.

Solid length (cm)

A I

B 2l

Alex says,

"The volume of B is double the volume of A

because the length of B is double the length of A."

ls he correct?

Tick a box.

Yes

Give a reason for your answer.

(-o €h r -3V€\u-fi,^q X.4:
lr

e ltzvwlag u S

18 Circle the two roots of (2x + 3)(5:r - 2) = 0

2

lill]il]ililllll14 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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The diagram shows a triangle and a trapezium.

Prove that a= b

frn \ e,-s r-ta.rld ,..Le\4 \-

6 Sr-!tl s. q.+<- = 36e-

Not drawn
accurately

[3 marks]

[8o €as€ =- SSc
*1::!Fq:@

4
o-+€ 

= 
<--fb

oab €\-s r€Qr.-tv"rqd

Turn over for the next question

ililililillllllllll15

Turn over )
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ln one month, the number of hours of exercise taken by 10 people are

4728651823

Which is the appropriate average to use in this situation?

Tick a box.

Give one reason for each of the other two averages as to why they are not appropriate.
[2 marks]

Reason 1 M.de. ther< r-s n€ zz.*dq
tr.gl€l-. +h;s clo.ta

Reasonz l\{,<ra,*,r : 34 \nr'{.L edqEeltso$-q#-.b th-< n'r:o,* -* * -

16 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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A, B and C are points on the axes as shown.

_Lf, B

The area of triangle ABC is 28 square units.

Work out possible coordinates for A, B and C.

v

IO A

I t4c

/

Not drawn
accurately

[2 marks]

A( Q , \Q: ) B( a

Turn over for the next question

ililililililililil

Turn over )
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Here is some information about the miles per gallon of 6$cars.

L. 't:
Miles per gallon, x Frequency

40 <x@ 6

50<xtut 16

60 <x *6 28

70<x@ 10

Draw a cumulative frequency graph.

6
2_z

s-e
6o

[3 marks]

Cumulative
frequency

60

50

4A

30

20

10

0 50 60 70

Miles per gallon, x

ilililililililll]18
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22 (bl Use the graph to work out the interquartile range.

LrG = -68 l:Q:. S f

EGP-e- 64-S.a

[2 marks]

Answer [\

The equation of a curve is y = (x + 3)2 + 5

Circle the coordinates of the turning point.

(5,3) (5, -3)

Turn over for the next question

e::: qo*rPt<-{}"^:
th<. :q

(3,5)

miles per gallon

ilililil]lillilt

Turn over )
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Here is a cyclic quadrilateral.

Work out the size of angle w.

a\^-3e*JS

Not drawn
accurately

[4 marks]

Qpp::ih e{s\s* :fl-o 
=bole=

(-{ -- L- >< f S e JOS'*\)€z

t €trx s= €is

Do not wite
outside the

box

r i [c&...rc-\
\-

,
--{-2=v- =lg@

rc. a (Sg>C=: 7.S iel.-

3< 4- /o

8S

ililililillllllllll20 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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25 15 machines work at the same rate.

Together, the 15 machines can complete an order in 8 hours.

3 of the machines break down after working for 6 hours.

The other machines carry on working untilthe order is complete.

ln total, how many hours does each of the other machines work?
[3 marksl

I S lA qehc".e-S toka<- I f,r e ur-r 3

F1,a<-[< Ern.ra *, -*LC +t= h< 8.z" i S.c l.2e
ru

=$a
A..1
"5 (/ e-t..'t]F sl,{-o dA le.rit["' 17: n * *ll'ro'

na I Tf<.je*s 2' S g,^^<-f€ h=t^*:f
-@:A +- z-' -s'

Answer R - S hours

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )

ilil1ilffililililt
21 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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.7
26 (a) 0.7 = =I

Use this fact to show that a.ot = J-
90

[1 mark]
€aa.a q

u

- [-, *tk sJdes b* \ G

26 (b) Using part (a) or othenruise, convert O.2t to a fraction.

Give your answer in its simplest form.

2:.+ le
+ J-ele

fi $E\Y€n 7a

5,
Answer IG

[3 marksl

ililililillllllllll22 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/1 H
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There are 11 pens in a box.

8 are black and 3 are red.

Two pens are taken out at random without replacement.

Work out the probability that the two pens are the same colour.

B*
(<

B

[4 marks]

a
u7

3\ \

la

s
-__) Ovraz C -t et*(- 4 -L + :- >< z--

(Q lt lG

6-2'-

kK

1^
,:>."-

N
(-

a
l9--'

\A\4

lo

g
tr

Turn over )

6z*

ilililil1ilililililt23

Answer Iro
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6)

28 A, B and C are points on the circle

A is on they-axis.

B is on the x-axis.

M is the midpoint of AB.

COM is a straight line.

xz + y2 = 36 as shown.

28 (a) Show that the coordinates of A are (0, 6)

aq

[1 mark]

at 5r? A e) +.

28 (b) Work out the coordinates of B.

[1 mark]

Answer ( ,a)

ilillilillllllllll24 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/1 H



28 (c) Show that the equation of the straight line passing through C, O and M is y = x

r'.l\ : 6 {F-o 6+:a
?-, t -z--

a.":qC.'er^b C P\ t
I

e5 :a r)
v\ -C 

:
*:)

ej

Work out the coordinates of C.

Give your answers in surd form.

\ (>< - €/)
\<-

28 (d)

S'olv* F-- e

c
JC

,/laex#s
e

CF 4r-
z-t <- s6 = =[G'

.:_ f: a i::JIB : Jla dz: S{z-

Answer ( =-3 {Z :3{tz1

Turn over for the next question

[2 marks]

O E= (n,e)

[3 marksl

_1!
-l

I

I

I

Turn over )

trG
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29 Here is a sketch of y = s1n "' for -360 < x < 360

29 (a) Write down the coordinates of P.

[1 markl

Answer( [8O c

29 (b) Write down the coordinates of Q.
[1 mark]

Answer ( - 7-lA;1 , ***_{"_ )

ililililillllllllll26 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/1 H
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30 (a) Work out the value of

I

s=44\U

1

81-z
[2 marks]

3

Answer

t--
3

30 (b) write 1o x B2x as a power of 2 in terms of x.

{6>< 2-
z+ * z-n*

Answer 2€- ++

END OF QUESTIONS

[3 marks]

1ilIililililIilI27 lB/M/Novl7/8300/1 H


